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Special SBU Rate AVailable

*FREE

* FREE
* FREE
* FREE
* FREE
* FREE

Van Dedicated to SBU Transportation

Hot Deluxe Breakfast

High Speed Wireless Internet

Shuttle Service to SBU, islip MacArthur Airport & Train

Indoor Pool & Fitness Center

MicrowavelRefrigerator in Every Guest Room

Call me today. -If you're a safe driver,
I can help you save money on your car insurance.
(631) 689-7770

Simon De Souza MBA
1320 STONY BROOK RD
STONY BROOK
simon@alistate.com

Allstate
Call or stop by for a free quote You're in good hands.

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and
applies to most major coverages. Discount applies to moat major coverages. Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. ©2004 Allstate Insurance .Company.
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Lack of Fund-
ing Hurts SB

Study Abroad

Opportunities

BY JosEPH BUSCANIM
Contributing.Writer

Some think about study-
ing abroad as an escape. In this
day and age, with its sprawl-
ing multi-national corpora-

tions and its interwoven global
community, the' experience one
can gain from an international
study program is worth'nearly
as much as a university degree.

Stony Brook's Study Abroad
office is one of the less known
aspects on campus. Students'have
also had different experiences in
dealing with them. Some students
have been satisfied with their
experiences as they travel to dif-
ferent countries and experience
hidden aspects of foreign cultures.

Other students who wish to
travel aboard have complained
about the difficulty of the ap-
plication process. One student,
Ashley, said she had only met with
an advisor once despite continual
attempts. The only real contact
she had was with the secretar-
ies who are student employees.

Most students would expect the
university would put more empha-
sis on studying abroad. According
to Aida Mezzanotte, an assistant
dean at the international academic
prograin, the reason fit is so dif-
ficult to get into contact with the
staff of the department stems from
the lack the of recourses afforded
them from the administration.

The responsibilities of running
the department, which is much like
"a mini-university" Mezzanotte
said, falls solely on a few indi-
viduals in the office. They have to
deal with admissions, bursar, the
foreign universities, and maintain
a budget that is on them alone.

Unlike other university depart-
ments, Stony Brook's international
academic office generates its own
capital. It depends on a direct ex-
change of students from other uni-
versities. Meaning, the students that
come into the university pay for the
students going out and vice versa.

In some situations, such as
the.partnership we have with
the University of Manchester,
we have more students going
there then they have coming here,
so the department must charge
the departing students a fee.

This lack of resources is the
leading cause for Stony Brook
having only approximately 120

Continued on page 5

3.NEWS

Updateon Failed
USG Constitution.

Continued from page 1

gender Alliance (LGBTA), disa-
greed. She said that the concerns
pointed out on the "VoteNo" fly-
ers that she helped to draft, print
and distribute were thihgs that
mattered to the student body. She
also said that her opposition was
based firmly on careful reading.

Although the number of dif-
ferent versions of "Vote No"
flyers that were posted is inde-
terminate, the version Lancaster
assisted with said, "The new
Constitution takes, away our
power to vote for USG officials,
removes clubs' ability to appeal
budget decisions, and eliminates
clubs' right[s] to equal treatment
regardless of ideology." Lancaster
denied being involved with any
other versions of the posters.

In addition.to posting fly-
ers, students actively advocated
their positions on the social net-
working site, Facebook. Students
created and joined groups such
as "SAY NO TO USG CONSTI-"
TUTIONAL AMENDMENTS"
and "Reminder: Vote YES on
the new USG Constitution Oct
22-26" to show their support.
Nevertheless, some felt that the
USG failed to sufficiently publi-

cize the proposed Constitution.
Ryan James, a member of

SBU-TV, was not even aware
that voting for the proposal was
taking place. In spite of that, he
said he cared very much about a
proposal that could affect his own
rights as well as his club's rights.

Hirst admitted thathe thought
the USG did a poor job advertis-
ing the proposed Constitution,
and Lancaster had the same
opinion. She said, "[the flyers]
informed many people who
otherwise might not have even
known voting was happening."

Despite the different fac-
tors that affected the proposal's
outcome, the USG still has to
figure out whereto go from here.
Matthew Anderson, a recently
appointed USG Senator, said,
in a note on Facebook, that the
proposal's failure is "behind us".
He outlined that he believed
the USG should now move for-
ward and review the proposal.

Hirst said that the USG plans
to speakwith students and clubs
to get their input. From there,
the USG would see where to go
with the proposed Constitu-
tion. Others, such as former
Senator Romano and current
Senator Anderson, said that they
would play their part as well.

uSG Elect ion Results
On H0ld

Continued from page 1 the investigation. According to
an email from Clifford Pierre,

The hold on the election the Vice President of Commu-
results will last until Thursday, nications, "President Antonelli
Nov. 1 by 8 p.m. when members may not appoint vacancies until
are scheduled to meet regarding this matter has been resolved."
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Advance Your Career in School Psychology
at St. John's Oakdale raduate Center

If you're eager to enhance your career by earning a world-class graduate degree, then St. John's University's Graduate
Center in Oakdale is for you.

Schoo. Psychology
Master of Science:
General and bilingual programs leading
to New York State Certification in School
Psychology. .

Oen .House:
Friday; November 2, 2007
2:45 - 3:30 p.m., the Mansion

For more information:
'1 (888) 338-9652

gradhelp@sciohns edu.
wvvw stjohrns edu/learnrnore/iO 1233.stj
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NEWS

Research News in Brief

THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
OF PARIS
knowledge, perspective, understanding

Summer 2008 in Paris
A large selection of undergraduate, credit-bearing courses

* One 7-Week Summer Term
* Two French Immersion Sessions
* International Studies

* The Arts

By SARAH KANTHARIA
Layout Editor

SB Mentors 13 Siemens Region-
al Finalists and 12 Semifinalists

Announced on October 25, Stony
Brook University professors men-
tored 25 high school students who
ranked either regionally or na-
tionally in Siemens competition.

According to a recent press re-
lease, this year, SB is home to the larg-
est group of winning regional finalists
for any university in the country. 13 of
the 19 New York state regional final-
ists were mentored at SB. Addition-
ally, with 12 of the 54 NYS semifinal-
ists were menitored by SB professors.

The largest single lab to con-
tribute to this number was the
GARCIA center led by Miriam
Rafailovich , Ph.D., professor of
the department of material sci-
ences and engineering. The GARCIA
center mentored 16 of the Sie-
mens ranking high school students.

Furthermore, 9 of the qualify-
ing students were participants in
SB's Simons Fellowship program.

Other professors mentoring these
students included: Danny Bluestin,
Ph.D., professor in the department of
biomedical engineering; Drs. J. Craig
Gordan and Marian Evinger of the

department of pediatrics; Benjamin
Chu, Ph.D., Iwao Ojima, Ph.D. and
Carlos Simmerling, Ph.D., professors
in the department of chemistry; Mar-
tin Rocek, Ph.D., professor of the de-
partment of physics and astronomy.

SB Professors Recognized for Find-
ings Contributing to Nobel Peace
Prize Win for Gore and the IPCOC

According to an Oct. 18 press
release, three faculty members from
SB's School of Marine and Atmos-
pheric Sciences were recognized
by the Nobel Prize Committee for
their contributions to understand-
ing and controlling global warming.

These professors were among
the more than 2000 global scien-
tists serving on the-Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). The IPCC won the Nobel
Peace Prize this year along with
Al Gore, former vice president.

Robert Cess, Ph.D., SB distin-
guished professor, published the first
IPCC report discussing radiation and
climate processes. He was lead author.

Minghua Zhang, Ph,D., pro-
fessor, contributed to the second
IPCC report on climate models.

Finally, Edmund Change,
Ph.D., associate professor, pub-
lished the fourth IPCC report.

He was contributing author for
this report, released in May 2007,
which discussed climate variability.

Additionally, Prasad Varanasi,
Ph.D., professor, also contributed to
research on infrared spectroscopy
measurements of chlorofluorocar-
bons and the water vapor con-
tinuum, sponsored by the IPCC.

"The four IPCC reports since
1988 presented the most compre-
hensive analysis of the scientific basis
and the observational evidences of
global climate change. We are very
proud to have been part of the IPCC,"'
said Zhang, director of the Institute
of Terrestrial and Planetary Atmos-
pheres. "The aggregates of theo-
retical, observational, and numerical
studies suggest, with over 95 percent
confidence level, that most: of the
observed increase in global average
temperatures sincethe mid-20th cen-
tury is caused by human activities."

"The contributions of these
Stony Brook professors demon-
strate the quality of the research
conducted on this critical challenge
for the 21st Century," said David
Conover, Dean of the School of
Marine and Atmospheric Sciences.

TheNobelPrizeCommitteenamed
the IPCC as one of the leading con-
tributors to achieving global warm-
ing awareness for the last 20 years.

www.aup.edu Email: summer@aup.edu

NEWS CONTINUATIONS

Students Do Not Take
Advantage of the Study

Abroad Office
Continued from page 3 Abroad Office?'" The fact

is, not many. The location
students going abroad
in 2005. That's less then
UCLA, Penn State, and the
University of North Caro-
lina, with UCLA having
over two thousand students
studying abroad in 2005.

The insufficient re-
sources results a lack of staff
to create new programs,
process the information
acquired, and' an inabil-
ity to develop a more user
friendly and informative
web page. In addition, the
location of the office is at
a disadvantage. Located on
the fifth floor of the library,
Mezzanotte said, "how
many people can answer
you when you ask, 'Where's
the International Study

makes them out of the way
and-it's hard to understand
how difficult it is to catch
an elevator in the library.
Plus, there isn't much walk-
ing traffic by their office."

Despite the doom and
gloom, it is a very promis-
ing time for the Interna-
tional Academic Programs.
Since William Arens, the
Dean and a professor of
anthropology, took over
the number of students
that went abroad has in-
creased. They project that
in the 2007-2008 academic
year, the number will in-
crease to approximately
150. Although a far cry
from other public universi-
ties, it's still an increase.
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6 NEWS

Chen Buffs Throw
a Halloween Bash

BY TUsHA BARUA
Managing Editor

When it is Halloween on cam-
pus, there are signs of celebration
everywhere. From costumes to
props or decorations to word about
all the parties, the spirit of the oc-
casion can be sensed all around
campus. Oneway, in which the
holiday was celebrated yesterday,
was a combining effort between
the undergraduate and graduate
chemistry society. It included
food, decorations,. costumes and
games, but in a modified way
to go with the chemistry theme.

The different types of cos-
tumes worn included a purple
witch, an undertaker, a banana
bond, an inspector gadget and
many more. There were costume
contests for the most creative,
the funniest and the scariest. Of
the games, one consisted of a
pie eating.contest. To add to the
chemistry twist, on the whipped
cream, an atomic letter was writ-
ten and the contestants had to use
their knowledge to say the name
of the atom before ingesting -the
pie. The winner was Kanishk
Kapilalakshmi, a graduate student
with the Chemistry department.

Another game was the mo-
lecular structure building model
race. The rules for this game were-
to have one partner grab two at-
oms from the middle of the room
and bring it across half the room
to the other partner, while his or
her hands were tied. behind their
back. The partner who collected
the atoms from the runner had
to build the most valid, neutral
weighed structure. Many people

participated in this game. So
much, that they had two rounds
of five partners. Undergraduates,
graduates and faculty all partici-
pated in the fun. Few of the faculty
in the game included Professor
Frank Fowler, Professor Robert
Kerber, and Professor Stephen.
Koch. In the end, the winners
were two undergraduates, Matt
Graham and Kristen Gelhaus.
They built a compound that"
weighed 936 atomic mass units.

Overall, the party atmosphere
attracted most of the chemistry
department. There was an esti-
mated number of 60 people who
attended the party. Prof. Koch,
who is also a undergraduate chem-
istry advisor, said "the party wits
excellent. We are trying to revital-
ize the undergraduate chemistry
society (UCS) and also bring both
the undergraduate and graduate
chemistry students together.Abig
credit should go to Prof. Millar:'

Professor Michelle Millar is the
faculty advisor for the undregrad-
uate society and was involved with
organizing this event. When two
undergraduates, Carson Dance
and Krupa Gohil, were asked of
their opinion of the party, they,
stated that it was fun and that
there was " good carrot cake. "
Both the president of the UCS,
David Spritzer and president of
the graduate chemistry society,
Ruchi Gupta were happy with the
success of the party. Prof. Koch
also said, "This should the first of
a tradition." "It was a lot of hard
work, but people had fun," said
Daniel Ararante, treasurer of
the Graduate Chemistry society.

SAndrew Revkin
Talks to 3-School
Students About
Climate Change

BY ADAM PECK
Asst. News Editor

Andrew Revkin, a New York
Times beat reporter who has
covered global climate change
for over 20 years, spoke to a small
group of journalism students on
Thursday about what he does,
and how he does it in the chang-
ing journalistic environment

Revkin.had just started his
new blog, called Dot Earth, the
day before, and spent a 'good
portion of the allotted hour
discussing the future of journal-
ism, the benefits of blogs, and
the necessity for multi-platform
journalists.

"A blog helps to capture sev-
eral aspects of issues that are hard
to print," he said. Revkin had
mentioned earlier that while the
global warmingwas an important
issue, it hardly ever warrants a
front-page story. He added that
an online format also allows
him to include audio and visual
content in the form of podcasts
and videos.

In his career with the New
York Times, Revkin has traveled
three times to the Arctic Circle,
but besides those occasional
lengthy trips, he said he doesn't
travel much for the job.

On his beat, Revkin has made
more than a few eneinies.

Unable to take a side, he
said that he "developed a thick
skin," something that has come
in handy following run-ins with
both Dana Pirino, the White
House Press Secretary, and
former Vice President Al Gore,
who created the film and bookAn

Inconvenient Truth, which won
him both anAcademyAward and
the Nobel Peace Prize for his work
to raise awareness about global
warming.

Dr. Francesca T. Grifo, of the
Union of Concerned Scientists,
believes that the reason Revkin
has such a hard time with the
administration is due to what
she refers to as "political interfer-
ence.

S"There have been efforts to
distort...reports by the govern-
ment" concerning global warm-
ing, Grifo stated, citing as an
example a report that analyzed
the bald eagle's removal from the
endangered species list. Grifo said
that there were still several specific
populations of eagles that were in
danger, but the administration
failed to implement a population-
specific listing, something that
has always been allowed.

Revkin said that his job was
particularly difficult from the
journalistic side as well. "Most
people don't understand science,
he said. "[Editors] mostly come
from a political science or busi-
ness background." He added that
articlesthatdealwiththe"politics
of climate change" are often the
stories that do work their way
onto the front page.

Revkin's work towards rais-
ing awareness still has .a long way
to go, he admits. While Revkin
said that he certainly sees some
positive changes in society, there
needs to be more fundamental
changes. "9 billion Priuses and
9 billion fluorescent light bulbs
aren't going to solve these prob-
lems' he said.

Campus
Safety i.n
Quesion

Continued from page 1

video recording in 47 residence
halls and apartment complexes
at main entrances.

Students have been irked by
the incidents. Both Little and
Calabria have noted a consid-
erable number of rumors that
spread following these incidents,
and the sense of security that
many students held has slightly

diminished. According to an on-
line Statesman poll, the number
of students who felt safe only
during the daytime or not at all
has risen to 16%, from 0% a few
days ago.

Calabria, who has been work-
ing at Stony Brook for eight years,
was also startled by the surge in
serious crimes this past week or
so. "The history while I've been
here...has been a good history
with the police on this campus,"
he said.

And Calabria is right. Crimes
like the ones seen on campus have
been trending downward at a
pace of roughly 8% per year.

"This is not something that
were accustomed to, and that's
why we are taking this thing seri-
ously," Calabria added.

- Little and Calabria also com-
mended the university for alert-
ing the campus in a timely fash-
ion about each incident via email
But one question that remains
to be answered is whether the
new alert system being installed
throughout campus would be
used for cases like the ones that
the university just witnessed. The
system was developed following
the tragedy at Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute where a gunman
killed 32 students and faculty
last April.

Officer Little asked the cam-
pus populationto be more proac-
tive in fighting to prevent these
types of incidents. "Students,
faculty and staff have to have an
awareness of their surroundings,"
said Little. He added that "a lot of
crimes that occur on campus are
crimes of opportunity," stressing
the importance of locking doors
and not propping doors.

"If students see something
suspicious, or if they hear somde-
thing suspicious, call us,' contin-
ued Little.

The campus tips line is 2-TIPS
from any campus phone, or con-
tact the Suffolk County Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-220-TIPS.
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ART N NTRAN

BY MAUREEN HmaE
Asst. A&E Editor

New York City, a town where struggling
artists arrive from all over the country with
high aspirations of hitting the big time,
just like the Hollywood starlets they grew
up with on TV. It's a place for inspiration,
with an endless assortment of people, their
talents have to be able to please someone. It's
a place where Nicole Atkins, a 28-year-old
girl with an enchanting voice and an eye for
the beauty of art, struck gold.

At kins grew up in Neptune City, a small
town in New Jersey, where at the. age of 13
she taught herself Grateful Dead songs on
her uncle's old guitar. After college, Atkins
moved to the East Village in New York City
where she set out on the painful journey of
trying to establish herself as a solo artist.

With no money and an old rusty Dodge
Ram Charger as a bed, Atkins, played gigs
in small, dimly lit pubs and bars for a year
before she got her big break with Columbia
Records.

In 2005, Atkins worked with Columbia
Records and- her band, the Sea, to release
her first EP, "Bleeding Diamonds'" Two
years later, on October 30, Atkins's second
album named in honor of her home town,
"Neptune City' was released.

"Neptune City'. an album that Atkins
has described as being a collection of tragi-
cally sad stories from, people in her home
town, is filled with emotionial lyrics -- "old

town heroes fall, as years go by like domi-
nos;" that take you on a tantalizing journey
down memory lane.

Every track is different. Atkins is innova-
tive, switching her style from diark metal-
rock, to psychedelic to indie to a sound

reminiscent of Judy Garland at Carngie Hall
in the 60's. She is the sweet innocent good
girl singing about her broken heart, and the
sinister bad girl stubbornly ignoring her
friend's plea not to fall back in love with the
cheating boyfriend, all wrapped into one.

Although most notably similar to Rufus
Wainwright, Atkins is sometimes reminis-
cent of a younger Amy Winehouse with a
softer edge, and a lot less drugs.

"The Way It Is'" a haunting song about
a girl who wants to find out, for herself
whether ornot the love in her life is wrong,
is. vaguely similar to Winehouse's "You
Know I'm No Good:' Like Winehouse, this
track borrows a jazzy blues style of music
that could have -easily been heard back in
the fifties accompanied by the voice of
Frank Sinatra.

On the track, "Neptune City," Atkins
uses the power of her voice to pay homage
to her home town. Atkins paints a picture
of the cemeteries she overlooks in the town,
as she thinks to herself, "maybe if I pay at-
tention I can learn to love the landscape I
was born too:'

"Party's Over" is -one of the more up-
beat tracks on the album. Atkins expresses
her cute, playful side as her, soothing voice
coasts through the lyrics. The song seems
almost as if it is composed of layers, like a
painting, blending different harmonies and
melodies together to make one beautiful
picture.

"Neptune City:' which was set to be
released -in July- 2007, was: well worth the
wait. It is the perfect mix for those blustery

As the leaves start to turn golden brown
and the wind starts to pick up, you can easily
relax your mind as you cuddle up next to the*
fire anid pluck this album ntoror stereo..

Poet's Corner
Constellation for

Aimee
BY JON PLAISTED
Contributing Poet

Gazing

which

reads your name proudly and smiles.

above at the night's sky, I hand

pick groups of stars and name them. So still I lie reaching, unable to 'feel

The predesignated constellation hold or even see that which I grasp at

little meaning as I rake my mind's 'vainly, opening and closing one

eye outstretched hand. I clasp only air

across the heavens that cover the to-see already named star, clusters

surface

like so much dust.

and the absence of your proud

name.

Slowly, I reach up a single finger and My other digits stretch out across the.

endeavor to write out your name. And large night and the dark grass on

though which

physically they don't move,. I see the I lay, and they feel the cool surface

stars giving little warmth, least of all the

push aside to reveal great letters- kind desired, that being .the. vehe-
but I ment

see this only in: my mind's eye, heat found onlybyyou.

STATESART BY TALIA EAPEN
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Bobby & J amie. Deet
In Person at Stony Brook niversi

"I wanted to teach them the joys of cooking and to surround themselves with friends
and people they care about being with. I've encouraged them to gather in the

kitchen and have a good time with family and friends". - Paula Deen

COOKING .DEMO AND Q&A CHARITY EVENTSStudent Activities Center Auditorium RAFFLE TICKETSE
from 12:30 p m. to 2:00 p.m. $1.00 for Students

z FREE for students and the community $2.00 for all others

Raffle tickets can be purchased at
RAFFLE WINNERS DINNER Kelly Dining center, campus.Connection @H-Quad
Interactive cooking class with the Student Activities center Food Court, the Union

Ec f BDeli, the Union Commons & the Administration Cart.
, chefs Bobby & Jamie Deen. (while supplies last)

from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 pm..S o 7 Winners will be selected on 11/2/07
in the Executive Chef's Kitchen and notified by phone and e-mail.

at Kelly Dining Center.
I.tKlDnnCnrAll proceeds from raffle will go towards

SAlternate Spring Break Outreach

0
jBrought to you by Campus Dining Services I www.campusdining.org
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OPINIONS-EDITORAs1

THE CHATTERBOX

Fiscal. Irresponsibilily
in Government

BY LYNN HSIEH
News Editor

Halloween is a time when chil-
dren of all "ages can, dress up and
indulge in the joys of fun, laughter
and candy. But .trick-or-treating
and dressing up shouldn't be lim-
ited to only children.

Most of us remember our
younger, sweeter days as we trav-
eled from house to house tricking
and treating for candy and treats. I
remember choosing my costume-
carefully, a gorgeous fairy princess
outfit including wings and a wand,
as I went around my .neighbor-
hood from house to house. Smil-
ing neighbors would offer -me.
candy while others kept their doors
closed.

Each opened door allowed a
glimpse into a .different world as

I peeped excitedly into the liv-
ing rooms of neighbors' homes.
But such childhood innocence

eventually fades as we grow older

and realize -the grey world we truly
inhabit where not all things are
rainbows and sunshine.-The older
we grow, the more. we learn about
the world.

But not all things must. be so
serious or we would end up as
the boring drones ,we scoffed at as.
children. As college. students, we'
shouldn't forget to have -a little* fun
and let loose. Granted, most college
students overindulge in parties and
drunken rnights (and some of the
costumes can be extravagantly slut-
ty), but -simply dressing up as our
favorite characters from television
shows and letting our imaginations
loose doesn't hurt anyone.

-.We -are reminded of our early
youth as we celebrate the only day
of the year when children can dress
up and overindulge in treats and.
adults are excused for their scantily
clad costumes.

esy of cool-halloween-costumes.com

The Chatterbox is a new feature in the Statesman. Each-issue, two
staff writers or editors will hold a heated debate on a pressing issue.
And by that we mean lighthearted rant abo ut a semi-interesting topic..
This is meant to be a fun, funny and perhaps even life changing sec-
tion for the exclusive benefit of Statesman's loyal readership. Readers
can suggest new topics for the Chatterbox in the comments section
online, so check it out! Enjoy

-Statesman Editorial Board

BY SuwR Rma
Editor-in-Chief

Halloween. It's a nice day for
gorging on. candy and chocolate.

I- always liked trick-or-treating
when I was a little kid. It was a
lot of fun.

Today, I saw many. college
students dressed in unique outfits,
and I admit. that it was certainly
fun to see.

To be honest, I don't want to
sound like a bitter, old curmud-
geon in the body of a 20-year-old
college' student, but I think dress-
ing up for Halloween is a complete
waste of time. For' me, there are
many other ways I could "have
fun." I could watch the latest epi-
sode of Heroes or House. I could
go to the Sports Complex and play

squash for a couple hours. Heck, I
could go to a Knicks game at MSG
in the City (and pray that they
win). The list of "better things
to do on Halloween" can go on
and on..

I don't have anything against
people who do dress up for Hal-
loween. I feel if Halloween was
meant to be celebrated,_ it would
be a holiday where everyone was
given the- day off. Yes, I celebrate
the holidays that actually do
something for. me.

Oh man, I just read Lynn.
Hsieh's piece (seen above).

To Lynn: Dude, you really
need to grow up. Childhood is
OVER! 'You can be nostalgic about
your past, but in the end we all
have to move on.

BY ZACHARY KURTZ.
Columnist

Asthe Presidential primaries
loom ever closer, it is important
to keep in mind the most im-
portant aspect of government,
but the one least talked about
on the political stage. Americans
have enjoyed their role as a world
power over the last half century
or so. Politicians enjoy policing
the world and spreading Ameri-
can and democratic idealism'
to the governments, of- foreign.
nations.

Unfortunately, this at-
titude towards foreign policy,
comes with a heavy cost. Here's
an example ,of what type of
money we're talking about: $500
billion for the Iraq, war so. far
with a request of an addition
$150bn on the table for 2008 and
$43.Sbn ;for intelligence in 2007?.
We have to ask ourselves, no mat-
ter how 'much we may happen

to like imposing democracy on

sovereign nations, is it economi-
cally responsible?

Recently the national debt
just passed the $9 trillion mark.
Now, I don't know about the rest
of you, but I cannot even begin
to fathom such a large amount
of money. Where is this money
coming from? It's being taken
from social security, other tax
sources and we are-b'orrowing
heavily from the Chinese.

If anyone doubts that
we can't support this type of
spending, then you only need to
look at the state of the economy
to see differently. The Federal
Reserve is. printing more'money
-in response to the spending,
creating inflation that devalues
the dollar and slowly erodes the
middle class.' Nowhere in sight

is a plan to reduce the national
debt; Democrats in congress are
poised to appiove increasing the
national debt ceiling, and budget

Continued on page 13

LET.TER. TO
THE EDITOR

To the Editor: TAP needs to be updated toNearly 60% of students en- a more flexible program that
rolled full-time at colleges: in New allows mid-year adjustments
York State receive awards from of awards. There is a bill being
the Tuition Assistance .Program
(TAP). In the 33 years since its
creation, TAP has given over, $9
billion -dollars to students, with
awards based on their family's
income. As great as this program
is, there is always room for im-
provement..

Under current rules, the
calculations that determine a
student's TAP award take place
only once per year. This means
that any money received in the
spring wili be the same amount
as was given in the fall.. In most
cases that's fine, but what hap-
pens if a student's need changes?
If a parent loses a job, gets called
to service in the National Guard
or" Reserves, or worst of all,.
passes away, a student's financial
situation can take a dramatic
downturn. There is, no -way for
such a student's TAP award to.
be adjusted under the current
system.

considered by the state legislature
that would. enact such -a change.
Every student should make it,
clear to their representatives that
they. support. mid-year TAP ad-
justments, because every student
stands to benefit from them.

NYPIRG,through its Higher
Education Project, is working
to convince state legislators to
update TAP not only by allow-
ing mid-year adjustments, but
also raising income. .caps. and
awards for graduate, independent
and working or middle-class
students; increasing minimum
awards; and securing more fund-
ing for part-time TAR. Anyone
interested in joining the project
or just learning more can come to
the NYPIRG office in the--Union
basement room 079.,

Alex Walsh'
NYPIRG Higher Education
Project'
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HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sunday 1IOAM to 6PM 366-4440

FOURTH. WORL D.COMICS,
33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle Giuseppe 's Shopping .Center)

SERVICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs,
& restretches. Free estirriates. Ov~er 30 years
experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R
Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depression,
panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital.. Also DWI
Evaluations, DMV approved..
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL.
631.842.0841.

FAX SERVICE. $.50 PER PAGE (including cover sheet).
Call 632.6479 or come to Room 057 in Student Union.

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK '2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go. Free! Best Prices
Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
Call for group discounts..
1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

FOR RENT
LAKE GROVE: -Ground Level 1
bedroom Apt, 2 walk -in closets, LV
Elk + private en trance. Includes
heat & electiic. No Smoking/Pets.
Close to Univ~ $1095 a month.
631.981.1255

HELP WANTED
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,

great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

"Door-to-Door is what we're for."
" Official Taxi of Stony Brook Hospital
" Medicaid Accepted;

* Airport Service w/ 11-Passenger Vans r"'

" Smithhaven Malln.............:
" Local & .Long Distance

Ihave been alive for .8 weeks.
" After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C ~ * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
*After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch..

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to. Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counsel-ing and assistance.
Call 243-2373,- 554-4144 or 1-8OO0550-4900.

631-751-0330
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" ~~~~By One Ptz, Any SgrD
SizeAny Toppings at Two Mediuolo'1-Topping
Mn Price & Get a Deep DishPizzas &

2nd Pizzaeof Equal or alO0Pc. Order of
LooserValue Buffaloings,

736 Rt. 25A, East Setauket

Wnendsdays8:00VPM
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OP-ED -CONTINUATI

Iraq War, Domestic Spending, and

can do to avert an economic apse
Continued from page 11

proposals foresee us spending $3
trillion on the national budget
in 2008.

About one third of this
money is marked for entitlement
programs and a significant por-
tion is going overseas. But what
do we have to show for it?

Troops are dying in Iraq
while the military-industrial
complex is profiting. The citi-
zens are looking to democratic
presidential candidates to save
us. But, this savior is not to be
found in the democratic camp.

Hillary Clinton has-taken a
disappointingly soft position on
bringing our troops home from
this fiscally unsupportable war.
She claims to be against Bush's
war, but agrees that we should
leave troops in Iraq in the fore-
seeable future. I don't doubt that
she will spend less money in Iraq
than the current administration,

should she be elected, buit don't
forget she would also increase
domestic spending to previously
unseen amounts.

There is one candidate who
supports a balanced budget, and
has voted for that consistently
since he entered office. Ron Paul,
a 10th congressman from Texas,
is the only republican vocally
against the Iraq war. He realizes
that current foreign and domes-
tic spending is at unsustainable
levels and only a drastic reduc-'
tion in the size of government
can save our economy.

Paul writes in this weekly
column; "The federal govern-
ment has a spending problem.
Each year our current accounts
balance gets worse and worse,
and the amount of foreign held
government debt has skyrocket-
ed. Both Republicans and Demo-
crats; conservatives, liberals and
moderates, indeed nearly every
single-member of the Washing-

ton political establishment, is
addicted to one form df federal
spending or another."

And who is going to have
to deal with this problem? The
politicians spend our tax dollars
and, unless Ron Paul is elected,
the runaway spending in govern-
ment will. only continue, both
overseas and for entitlements
and earmarks at home. How
long will it take before these
policies fail and our economy
collapses?

The politicians continue to
raise taxes and waste our money,
so that they can stay in power.
They violate our liberties by tak-
ing our income, redistributing
wealth and artificially regulating
the economy through the Federal
Reserve to make money for Wall
Street. They spend it to'secure
oil rights and political puppets
in the Middle East, and to insure
that the special interests have
a steady flow of cash through

Middle Eastern oil wells
This spending, whether it's

domestic or foreign, is wrapped
up in a neat American flag pack-
age and sold to the citizen as
patriotism, compassion and
liberty. But, the only real way
to insure liberty is a return to
Constitutional dogma, in which
the power of the federal govern-
ment is drastically reduced from
the present day. Letting our
government control its citizens
and people in sovereign nations
is not compassion; it's statism
and imperialism.

While the mainstream
media continues to ignore these
ever worsening problems, only
one man continues to gather
the support that is needed to
challenge what is, unfortunately.
considered, the traditional in-
doctrination of large govern-
ment. I agree with Ron Paul;
we don't need government to
control us or wage far off wars

for allusive reasons. In the 2008
election, we need to send a mes-
sage to our politicians. We will
no longer quietly stand by while
the government takes money
out of our paychecks in order
to exercise even more unjust
authority.

Ron Paul's ideals, of
gradually but significantly re-
ducing the size and scope of
the federal government, is the
only policy that will reduce
spending to a sustainable level
while returning liberty to its
citizens. And I am not alone
on this libertarian viewpoint.
Paul's large grassroots campaign,
focused through the Internet,
demonstrates that this message
is gaining a following.

But in this free society, you
don't have to take my word for it.
Go to Youtube.com, search for
"Ron Paul" and learn about the
only sane economic policy that
remains for this country.
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Continued from page 16

"The assembly didn't believe in.
student-funded buildings. They
wanted SUNY education to re-
main as cheap as possible, and
adding extra fees wasn't part of
that:' In 2005, the bill was with-
drawn, and the state approved a
one time gift of $19.5 million for
Stony Brook.

Project Changes
With half of the money neces-

sary for the project on hand, pro-

curement of the final $19.5 mil-
lion is being negotiated into next
year's campus budget and Baigent
said that he is '"very optimistic"
that this will get done. Construc-
tion would then begin between
summer and fall of 2008. Asked
about an estimate for the facility's
completion, Baigent speculated
Fall 2010. The design of the new
recreation center includes a three-
court gymnasium, multi-purpose
indoor arena, track, fitness center,
aerobic studio, martial arts room
and spinning room.

Since its conception in 1999,
the project has undergone some
major changes,"The trends have
changed," said DiMonda, who has
spent 19 years at Stony Brook and
watched the trials and tribula-
tions of the project first-hand,
for eight years.."In 1999, Stony
Brook had eight sports clubs;
now there are 34?' To this end, the
student recreation center will ca-
ter to clubs more than originally
planned. DiMonda said the center
will have enclosed space for the
clubs to practice and lots of stor-
age space for their equipment.

The original plans called for
an 88,400 square-foot facility,
complete with a cafr, sauna and
steam room and even a 25-foot
climbing wall. These additions
have since been scrapped in
the planned 90,000 square-foot
building. Baigent said, "we de-
cided that the importance was
in- student-focused recreation

space". Plus, some things aren't as
in demand as they were at first. In
his matter-of-fact British accent,
Baigent elaborated, "2000 was
really the zenith of climbing-wall
popularity."

DiMonda stresses that these
changes shouldn't be seen in a
negative sense. In consulting
with other universities that have
built recreation centers, DiMonda
said Stony Brook found out that
students under-utilized cafes as
well as sauna and steam rooms.
Space constraints made it easy to
eliminate these structures from
the plans. Additionally, 9/11
raised the price of construction
in the New York area. DiMonda
explained that in some areas of
upstate New York for instance,
construction, can cost $150 per
square foot. Here in Long Island
the figure is $350 a square foot.
The events of 9/11 also made
security a paramount concern.
In this vein the recreation center
will have swipe card access and a
separation of administrative of-
fices from the actual recreational
areas so someone entering the
building for administrative pur-
poses will not have access to the
recreation space.

Committee members and
architects considered two other
locations before deciding on the
spot between the Sports Complex
and the Student Union. One spot
behind the Union was scrapped
because of size considerations,
the "hiding" of one of the newest
buildings on campus, and the
loss of parking spots. The other
location was next to the Union
and across from the Wang Cen-
ter. Trees were to be removed for
construction to take place there.
However, anarchitectural render-
ing of the facility in that location
showed that the entrances would
be awkwaidly placed and that
it would be difficult to reroute
steam pipes that run there and
continue under the Student
Union. DiMonda said that archi-

tects for the facility decided that
pathways would be built on either
side of the-recreation center after
watching the way students "me-
ander" around campus.

Facility Going Forward
The architects of the Student

Recreation Center will be Sasaki
Associates.Inc., a companyknown
for building quality recreation
centers. Sasaki built one of the
first university recreation centers
at the University of Maryland in
the early 1990s and Baigent, who
had a hand in the construction
of a recreation center where he
previously worked, called that fa-
cility"fabulous:" DiMonda said it
is still one ofthe best recreational
facilities in the country.

Students should take heart
that two administrators with
prominent roles in overseeing the
planned facility are so passionate
on the subject. Speaking about
the project DiMonda becomes
increasingly animated. She speaks
of how the building will be en-
cased by glass walls, much like
the Student Activity Center. She
explains how someone driving
past the sports complex and then
the recreation center will see stu-
dents working out in a myriad of
activites. Dimonda describes how
the aesthetics of the university are
important to President Shirley
Strum Kenny and how Beyer
Blinder Belle, the primary archi-
tects involved in the construction
of new facilities, go over how each
building fits into the master plan
for the university.

She also remembers when
Stony Brook was called Mudville.
Not only that there was no foun-
tain on the campus, but also that
stidents wondered why money
should be spent on one. "Can you
imagine the campus without the
fountain?" she asked.

In the future, students might
be saying the same thing about
the Student Recreation Center.

BY BRANDON CHUNG
Staff Writer

Last week, we went over one
of the most basic of fitness move-
ments: the bodyweight squat.
Though there is no externalload
needed to perform this exercise,
its difficulty should not be un-
derestimated. Here is a brief recap
of how to perform bodyweight
squats:

1. Stand straight with your
head and eyes straight to the
front, your feet about shoulder
width apart.

2. Keeping your back straight,
squat down as far as possible. As
you squat down, avoid the temp-
tation to bend at the waist and
bring your upper body forward.
Your lower back should be natu-
rally rounded and protected.

3. As far as hand placement
goes, some prefer to keep their
hands down at their sides while
others prefer to hold their arms
out in front of them for balance.
Clasping your hands behind your
head forces you to work harder to
keep your balance. Find out what
works for you.

4. Squat down until your butt
just about touches your calves and
come back up, locking out your
knees. Repeat this sequence for
as lbng as you can. Eventually, you
will establish a rhythm when do-
ing squats. You should take about
one second to squat down and
one second to come back up.

Here are some squat varia-
tions that you can use in your
routine to train your lower half:

Star Jumps
Begin in the down position

of a squat, your feet together and
your hands on your ankles. Now,
in one motion, jump up and bring
your arms and legs out so that
they form a star. Think of being
in the "up" position of a jumping
jack. Before you hit the ground,
bring your legs back together
and touch your ankles with your
hands again. Star jumps will get
you breathing heavy in no time
flat. And that's a good thing.

Side-to-Side Squats
Begin with your feet about

three feet apart. Keeping your
back straight, bend your left leg
and place all of your weight on
your left foot so that your right leg
remains straight. Keep your right
foot flat on the ground and reach
towards itwithboth hands. Come
back up to the starting position

arnd repeat for your opposite
leg. If necessary, place your feet
closer or farther apart in order to
ensure thait your feet stay flat on
the ground. This exercise works
the insides of your thighs.

Feet Together Squats
These are performed in the

same manner as regular squats,
only your feet are placed next to
each other. This will force you to
maintain your balance.

One-Legged Squats
These squats are a great test of

balance and strength for your legs.
Begin by placing your right leg in
the air, as parallel to the ground
as possible. Place your arms out
in front of you so they are also
parallel to the ground. Keeping
your back straight, squat down
so your right leg does not touch
the ground, going down as far as
possible. After a few repetitions,
repeat for your right leg. If doing
one-legged squats is difficult for
you, stand in a doorway and use
the sides of the door frame for
balance until you can perform the
exercise without assistance.

Box Squats
For this exercise, you will need

a sturdy object to sit on, such as
a chair, table, or actual box. The
object should be high enoubh so
that you can sit down on it and
have your upper legs parallel to
the ground. Stand with your back
toward the object and squat down
as you normally would until you
make contact with it.

Place as much of your weight
on your backside as possible. Do
not let your feet come off the
ground when you come down.
Now, from this seated position,
stand back up. Repeat this move-
ment, ensuring that you lean back
into the squat as if you were easing
back into a chair. Coming up from
this seated position works your
hamstrings and builds strength
in your ghites as well.

Leg strength' and enduirance
are two things that we can all
benefitfrom, regardless of profes-
sion or age. Walking and running,
the two. oldest and most natural
forms of transportation known
to man; both require a certain
amount of conditioning in order
to perform. As such; it is impor-
tant to include at least one lower
body exercise in your training
regiment to ensure that yourlegs
develop in proportion to the rest
of your physique.
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Women'S A Look at
Soy -Cross. ountq the Projected

Exr,,P,,IQ, in Amenca. Drops,,,,
Finale Studentf to main RecreationEas ham ionshiC ---------- Center

BY GENE MORRIS ground, with second place be-
Asst. Sports Editor ing the fruits of their labor. The By ADRuN CARRASQUII.LO is desperately needed."

Stony Brook Nation had a lot team has captured a very proud Staff water
to celebrate about this weekend honor, being very consistent the Early1-fistory
as the Men's and Women's Cross entire season. Coach Ronan was Close your eyes for a mo- The history of the recreation
Country teams both had top. 10 extremely proud of his team's ef- ment. Imagine that you, the pre- center is one of pitfalls and
finishers. Alex Felce took top fort, calling it "outstanding:' cocious, athletic-minded Stony delays. Originally, a campus
honors in the Men's 8K as the The Women's Cross Country Brook student that you are, have committee composed of stu-
Seawolves hosted the America Team took no prisoners, finishing designs on spending time im- dents and staff began to discuss
East Cross Country Champion- first in the Women's America East ,taoe mersed in a recreational sport the need for the facility in the
ships. Championship. Not only is this to, un7txm ay to unwind from your long day. fall of 1999. The initiative grew

The air was cool and brisk, the first championship for this 1ViNla!;_ Excitement mounts as you call in response to student survey
but 'le runners had ice in their group of young runners, but also up some buddies and set up a results that rioted the severe
veins, with the Men's team placing the first time ever that a Stony BY GENE MORRIS time and meeting place. lack of recreational facilities on
four runners in the top ten and Brook Women's Cross Country Asst. Sports Editor Chances are, that you're out campus. The growing student
the Women's team placing five. team has won a conference cham- of luck. Most days, the Sports population, coupled with Stony
Alex Felce, the sophomore from pionship. The team beat out the Women's soccer fell in their Complex is full. With demand Brook's move to Division I,
Gloucestershire, England, took rival Boston College Eagles by final game of the season on far outweighing the space avail- taxed the existing facilities.
home the top honors in the Men's an impressive margin of twenty- Saturday, on the road 1-0 against able, you have to wait your turn . After an initial vote failed in
competition, finishing first in a eight points. Maine. The loss dropped the to play and can choose from April 2000, students conducted
field of seventy-three runners, Jessica Hampson, proving team's record to 7-4-5, 4-2-2 in only a limited offering of sports. a referendum in October of

g with a time of 25:32.0, five sec- time and again that she is a force conference play. You can play basketball. and, that year on raising money for
onds ahead of the closest runner to be reckoned with on the trails, The only goal of the game on occasion, volleyball, soccer, construction and for an operat-

L from rival New Hampshire. The came in fourth with a time of was scored on a penalty kick in or badminton. But if the latter ing budget for the facility. The
run was impressive, marked with 17:58.3. The sophomore finished the 76th minute. Maine's Laura sports are available then the students supported a bond issue
determination and grit, and the in the top ten with her fellow Harper scored her fourth goal basketball space will be cut by to pay for the project. Under the

> outcome came as no surprise. teammates freshman Holly Van of the season, beating SB goalie one-third. So you curse the gods plan, the university would issue
O Coach Andrew Ronan called Dalen, senior Elizabeth Carlson, Marisa Viola. and stomp your feet,.unaware a $20 million bond, to be paidZ

Felce's performance, "a thing of sophomore Laura Huet, and Viola was able to stop the that an answer is on the horizon. back by students at $75 a se-
(t brilliance." Finishing' third in the freshman Lucy Van Dalen. Right other four shots she faced on the A project long on history but mester per student for the next

run behind his fellow Seawolves behind them were seniors Kerry day, but SB wasn't able to mount short on progress is picking up 30 years. State Senator, John J.

s runner was Shawn Krawitz,' a Salzano and Dana Hastie. any real offense. As a team they steam. The Student Recreation Flanagan took up the cause in
F" senior from Auckland; New Zea- Coach Ronan had this to say attempted seven shots, putting Center, albeit in its design phase, 2002 and proposed a bill to pass
t land. Krawitz finished the 8K at about his team, "I'm proud of four of them on goal. Trine Al- is closer to being a reality than bonding plan for the construc-
E a mark of 25:42.3. Rounding out this squad and their individual lenberg led the team with her two ever before. tion. For three years in a row,

the top five was freshman Tim accomplishments within the, shot attempts. Students should take com- the Republican-dominated
Hodge, followed later by Zach framework of the team. This team The teams will meet again on fort in the significance ascribed state senate approved the-plan,
Tyerman, who came in ninth. has been consistent from the start. Thursday, Nov. 1, as the America to the project by those in ad- but each time it was vetoed

For the second straight year, durcaptains have been true lead- East Conference tournament ministrative positions. Vice in the democratic-controlled

m Stony Brook has finished in sec- ers and inspirational models for kicks off. SB goes in as the fourth President of Student Affairs, assembly. Dr. Susan DiMonda,
>, and place with 37 to New Hamp- the entire team." seed, while Maine is seeded fifth. Dr. Peter Baigent, while talking the associate dean and director

shire, edged out by two points. Next up for the Seawolves are It will be the first time SB hosts about the planned $39 million of student life and former direc-
"n Heart and determination has led the 2007 NCAA Regional Cross an America East Conference facility to be erected between the for of campus recreation, said;
cu this team this far in the season; Country Championships, on Nov. tournament game. Game time Student Union and the Sports

the team has run itself into the 10 in Boston, Massachusetts. is 7:00 PM. Complex, said,"It's a project that Continued on page 15


